A Prayer for LGBTQ+ Youth

Eternal lover of our precious hearts and souls,

Thank you for creating the beautiful beings that are your queer and trans children.

May they know you for your love, that your heartbeat is kind, compassionate, and always for them.

God your love is unconditional and freeing – may that be the truth of their lives.

Your love is greater than every single fear.

May they know they are held in the hands that created the heavens.

That you may be found tenderly hugging their heartbreak back together and kissing their tears away.

That you, Jesus, are their safest place where they can belong and be cherished just as they are, in their aching, longing, joy, devastation, shame, and wildness.

Nothing is too big or too small for your grace and gentle attention.

Send your angels to protect their sweet souls and enwrap their hearts in peace, love, and light.

We love you, Jesus.

Amen.